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REASON AND CHRIS'lIAI FAI'll! 

The attempt to present a somewhat different point of new 
ls the only excuse tha. t may be offered for another .trea taent ot 
the relation ot reason to Christian ta1 th • . The pe·oul1ar1 tJ ot 
the following discussion will be its aasumptton that Ohr1st1an-
1 ty 1s the true religion. It is in no sense a stUdy ot tbe 
philosophy of religion, which begins, tor Plll'PO&es ot argument, 
W1 th the notion that all religions are ot equal merit. Hor la 
it similar to · the prefatory remarks on the relation ot reason 
to religious truth ,1h1ch are commonly found in the books on the 
philosophy or ~aliglon in general. Th.a relation ot reason to 
the Christian :religion must be radically different from its 
relation to religion as a whole. 

Thia adoption ot the Christian view may be said· to entail 
a phllosophio dualism of some sort· •. · Chl'ist1an1ty can hardlJ be 
thought or as consistent wl th.any but a dualistic world order; 
al~hough 1 t may seem that the Berkeleian idealism may be bro~ht 
within 1 ts scheme. But I doubt whether Chr1at1an1 ty is aaser
ti ve ot any philosophioal scheme. At least for purposes ot this 
essay it \Vi 11 be enough to accept the so-called conmon-aense 
vie" ot ontology and epistemology, which, by the way, seem to 
have characterized Christ's working basis in his ministry. Our 
posi t1on in psyohology, however, we must ot necess1 ty define in 
the course o:r our argument. 

I Reason 

Since the term reason has been used to signify almost any
thing from the sense-life and instincts ot the am.ma.la to the 
higher reaches of s ·neculation and inference in man, we are re
qUi:red to otter some def1n1 tion ot our first concept. 

Reason then in the wide sense, may be described as the 
human abi 11 ty f'or ~pprehending truth. It may be thought ·or as 
that element in man which most obviously distinguishes him 
trom an an1ma.1. (1) The evidences of reason in man are the moat 
obrtous d.1:f'.ferences betv,een ma.n and beast because the higher 
d1 f :t'erences , which are asserted by revala tory · author1 ty, are 
less easily demonstrated. The evidences ot reason, however, 
as a function of an independent sp1rl tual being, form· a large 
portion of the material of the proper study ot psychology. The. 
psychology which attempts to inclUde the animals in its field 
la no longer a true psychology. So reason here is taken as th~ 

(1) Jo;;-i:ocke, Essay on the Human Understanding, Bk,II,ob.ll, 
P.10. 
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sum of those intellectual elements which diatingUish man from 
animal. Whether these be in turn distinguished 1n vanoua ways, 
as · Kant· and Coleridge d1stingU1sh the Understanding and the Rea
son, 1 e not of consequence tor our· present discussion. It the 
distinction between man· and animal 1a thought :to··be·-·unreal be
cause of some evolutionary bias·, our appeal 1a not so much' to 
the experimental eVidence against evoiution·, although· that is 
sufficient; but our appeal is rath~r to a sane psychology which 
assures us of the fundamenta:l difference between man and animal 
however brought about. 

8 Such a psychology 1s not popular to-day. B}\bavioriem, in 
the American school, and even the· old trad.1 tiona.l psychology 
are express! ve or a tendency to get rid ot-·the· idea ot the· 
'self' or ·~controlling personal! ty'. The one is an attempt to 
avoid the problem of the 'self' by excluding all but obJecti ve 
psychological data a.nd ·referring these data to physiological 

. processes; the other, or traditional psychology, while observ
ing ·succesaive states of consciousness, often overJooked the 
tact that there must be some cont~ollllng center b·~·h1.nd· these 
states to give them continuity and meaning.(1) 

Reason, then, must rest on a psychological basis ot an 
independent, efficient sp1r1 tual self. If such a self or soul 
does not exist to marshal our sense impressions and inform our 
concepts, to be the agent of tree choice and determination and 
the bearer of moral responsibility, then our study is no·t worth 
:While - nor is 1 t even possible. For w1 thout such a center ot 
reference religion, or the relation ot a human· being to a 
supernatural power, means nothing. These consequencea··of con
temporary psycholo3y are not always recognized: their impor
tance is lost sight of in throwing them off as problems ot 
Philosophy and metaphysics. But our subject, Reason a.nd Chr1e1r-
1an tai th, at least reqUires th.at we make all the pastulatea 
necessary· to the bare existence of reason and tai th; which we 
accordingly do, ,,hether the proof tor them lies in science or 
revelation. 

The psychological world has beeri picking up its skirts at 
the idea or the self or soul as the focus of conscious act1 v1 ty; 
but a tew words may again give the notion respectabil1 ty • The 
conception has the virtue o:f g1 ving consciousness a focal cen
ter, of · making of 1 t a unit. Muoh. of the modern ~ork in psy
chology has been Just this: to show that· man acts as a unit, as 
a single persona.11 ty This attempt is a reaction to the so-called 
faculty psychology of· days pae-J; which made of man a triad: in
tellect, feeling, and will, and chopped all his thoughts a 
feelings and actions up 1nto· 11 ttle sections referable to one - . 
(1)-St;i;kland, The Psychology ot Religious Experience, p.33• 
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of_ these three elements ot his make-up. Thia conception ot 
man s nature 1s now thought to be fundamentally false, and right
ly so. No cross-section ot man's consciousness at any time will 
show such a tripartite di vision ot tacul ties, w1 th one of them 
aoti ve at one time to the exclusion ot the rest. One ot these 
elements may be stronger than the other in a given conscious 
state, but 1 t by no means excludes the co-ordinate acti V1 ty ot 
the o there • ( 1) It wi 11 be seen at once tba t for purposes ot 

, scientific analysis ancl description it will be most helpful to 
speak ot the elements or consciousness through some such Gallic 
and art1:f1 cial d1 vision, such as this of intellect, feeling, 
and will. But the distinction has value only tor purpoaea of 
description and must be abandoned so soon as man is thought of 
as acting with reference to moral and religious values. Hot 
that roan acts as a unit only in reference to moral and religious 
matters. In all conscious momenta the whole man may:::,be thought 
ot as active. But the truth that he acts with his whole nature 
in religious matters is of special significance tor our dis
cussion. Thus the modern notion ot the fundamental unity of 
human persona.11 ty presents :?.gain the familiar face of inde
pendent selves or souls. 

Now the truth which, in our defin1 tion of reason, such 
selves are said to apprehend is not only religious truth but 
includes the whole ot human experience. This is the sum total 
of human knowledge: all d& ta that may be received by the· human 
consciousness. Those impressions which c.ome by way ot the five ,>
senses and are capable of accurate examination, arrangement, 
and descrintion lie within the field of science properly so-· 
called. The principles according to which such arrangement and 
description are made are those ot common logic: the principles 
ot contradiction, or identity, ot escluded middle, and ot aut
ficient reason. ]l)ata that is not amenable to these principles x: 
1s irrational. And to a certain degree reason is able, vlith re
gard to scientific data, to forecast the future and direct ac
tion, using the well-known methods ot ind.Uetion and deduction~ 
In these methods there lies no absolute certainty, but. merely 
a practical certainty. It is obvious ~1nce the work ot xant 
that the human mind adds something to the data of experience in 
this process, but whether or not such added material can account 
tor the origin of religious truth 1s our next question. It the 
products of the mind can account for the content ot religious 
knowledge, we shall have a strong presumption that such know
ledge is subject to the usual laws of rational thought. If the 
content ot religious knowledge cannot be so accounted tor, the 
relation of reason to such extra-rational knowledge remains to 
be determined. · ..---------~ 
(1) J.B. Pratt, The Psychology ot Religious Belief, p.a7. 
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Natural the·ology has been somewhat short of breath since 
Kant's well-placed punch. The usual arguments deal1ng "W1th the 
exis•tence of God, the ontological, teleological, and cosmologi
cal arguments were much· discredited by his searching cri t1·cl:sm 
of the 11m1 ta.tions ot reason and of the valid.1 ty of reasonable 
Judgments in metaphysics. But notwt-U.a-tanding his work the old 
arguments are not yet · regarded as dead (11, and are even gain
ing strength at the present day. At the same time present-day 

· theism is drumming up the moral and esthetic arguments(a) which 
Kant left untouched, or rather, which he greatly improved. (3) 
Added to this Vie have the witness ot Scripture to the ab111 ty 
ot the natural reason to discover God in the universe (Rolll.1,18f't ). 
But unf'ortuna tely these na. tural evidences ot God have in the 
past seeme(l to carry 11 ttle weight with the generality. The rea- . 
son 1s doubtle·ss to be found in this, that these arguments can 
generate only an inj;ellectual conviction. The logic ot the 
arguments may be unfmpeacbable and the conclusions .just, but 

. ~he elements ot trust and voli t1on which are necessary to give 
these conclusions religious value arel.&cklng. Hence, although 
we freely recognize the poss1b111 ty of' natural religion and ot 
a rational apology tor religion, we do not· think much·ot· the 
argument for practical purposes. And since natural theology 
can lead only to the threshold, and cannot··or1ginate any ot 
those doctrines which are cha.ractertstic of Christianity, these 
arguments have even less value for our discussion. 

But there 1s still something to be said about the au
thority of reason in the field ot. natural theology. It reason 
were a perfect organ it might be allowed to have free play, 1n · 
the belief that tt-.;would find nothing in nature that would con
tradict any of the: revealed truth of Scripture. Indeed:, the 
question as to whether or not reason should be allowed to con
tradict revealed truth 1s one whi·ch is yet to be settled and 
which we are reserving for future reference; but there is an 
angle to the case which is pertinent to ·our def'in1 tion ot rea
son at this time. The truth 1s tha;t reason partakes of the 
general degradation of human faculties consequent on the ta11(4). 
It reason were a perf'·ect function, as we suppose it once was 
when man in his original state retained the image o~ his C~eator, 
we should have no tear that any conclusion ot natural reason 
woUld be 1n error. But 1 ts corrupt condition at the presen~a 
time has very important consequences in 1 ts relation to reve led 
truth. --------~-
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 

(4) 

W.R. Inge, Religion and Lite,p.20f. 
A. J. Balfour, Theism and Humanidsmi . Human Experience. Hock-w. E. Hocking, The Meaning ot Go n t 
ing has developed a new species ot the ·ontological argumen · 
F. L. Patton, Fundamental Christian1ty,p.114t. 

-
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So tar we.have considered reason as the general ability ot 
a personal1 ty to apprehend truth(l). But 1 t is not in this wide 
sense of the term reason that we wish to use · the word in our 
later discussion. We would· rather give it the narrower sense 
ot the power · of· insight or the assumption by whi"ch· we pronounce 
any form of thought or proposition to be reasonable or unrea
sonable (a). The use of reason as the faculty which applies the 
principles of logic and thus makes rational knowledge possible 
is to be ta.ken· for granted. A human· bei"ng must use his reason 
in this sense in acquiring any· kind of knowledge, religious or 
otherv1ise. But our special rletin1 tion of reall9h.: ·. now is, the 
assumption by which we pronounce a proposition reasonable or 
unreasonable, credible or incredible. It is also this specialized 
function of reason which is in question inr:.our _tre_atment of rea
son in 1 ts relation to Christian faith. Many have clouded the 
issue by tailing to make this distinction. No one doubts the 
neoessi ty of a rational organ and instrument tor the reception 
of religious as w~ll as or any other sort of· information. Let 
us have this point understood and advance to the consideration 
of reason a~ a Judgment and an assumption passed on propositions 
presented to 1 t. We discover at once that such an asswnption 
is really an attitude toward the -proposition under question. 
The grounds of such an attitude may be intellectual or they may 
be partly affective and voli tlonal. Experience indicates that 
they are often largely affective and volitional. If this ls 
true, then our attitude of approval or disapproval is not alone 
and purely intellectual assent or approval, but is really an 
acti Vi ty of· the whole person in that it includes all the ele
ments of intellect, feeling, and will. It, then, we find th.ta 
to be true or reasonable Judgments in t~e field of science, we 
shall find it to be more true or such Judgments in the field of 
religion; and it 1 t is true of religious belief in general, we 
shall find it to be most eminently true of Christian faith. In 
this we find a happy parallelism. Not only is a reasonable 
Judgment a product of the whole personaliijy but Christian taith, 
as we shall define it, 1s also· an act of the whole personality. 
It should always be bome in mind, however, that when a propo
sition is said to be reasonable or unreasonable the basis of 
that Judgment 1s chiefly intellectual. In this view reason is 
at a disadvantage with Christian faith from the outset, si~ce 
faith has ' its bases more equally in the whole personality. 
----------(1) Hocking, The Meaning of God in Human Exper~ence,p.539. 
(a) C. c. Everett, Essays, p.5t. 
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Faith 

We have agreed that·· the -total of man's powers may be ex
pressed, for purpo·seB' of description, by·· the triad of intellect 
feeling, -and will. Of these we have· seen tbat· reason as the ' 
ability to apprehend truth is· chiefly ·anr11nt·ellecti ve ta"cUl ty, 
and tba t reason as a judgment, al though often colored by feel
ing and will, is also chiefly intellective. But we bave bad 
no reason to go outside thi·s des·cr1pt1on of' human powers tor 
an organ or a faculty to account tor reason. Nor do· we need 
to go out.side this same description to account · f'or Christian 
faith. Christian tai th brings with i tselt into the human per
sonali ty a special enlightenment, which we shall consider later· 
but ·there is no reason tor affirming a separate and special or-' 
gan to account· for the phenomena ot faith·(l). Faith is an ac
tivity of man, of' the human personal1 ty. It may·, according· to 
conservative theology, be the effect· of- the Holy Spi"ri t work
ing in the person, but the individual and personal natu-re ot 
the act its elf' is not to be lost sight· ot. This is true al
t~ough Christian faith has characteristics which d1stingU1sh 
1 t toto coelo from any other sort of f'ai th or ordinary belief. 
For. none of the activities 1s it found necessary to assert a 
special organ or facul tJ"·. (2) 

If, however, f'aith •is an activity of ·the human personality 
as we have described it, Christian f'ai'th must be distinguished· 
from any other kind of belief. Christian f'ai th stands at the 
head of an ascending scale of conscious att1 tudes, and yet bas 
very marked characteristics of' its own. Belief' in general, 
which we think of as an affirmative attitude· toward a proposi
tion, has 1-m it a-lready the ·groundwork of" Christian f'ai th in 
this, that it includes the whole personality in 1 ts acttV1 ty; 
and this 1 t does in contrast- to reason. Belief' in• any· propo
s1 tion, whether i't be an historical account of' a fight on· the· 
Great Wall ot China or the latest newspaper account of' the con-

. d1 t1on of the New York stock exchange, is an activity \Yhich in
cludes the \Vhole man. The proposition ls not the conclusion to 
a scientific experiment in which":.:the senses are active. The 
subject has probably never be·en to China, ·certa:tnly no·t · at· the 
time ot some· ancient-- battle, nor can he see the·· stock exchange 
of New York• yet he b·elieves thes·e two accounts· on· the testi
mony ot rep~table author! ty.. His· own··1ntellective· activity baa 
been considerably reduced f'rom 1 ts prominence in• s·cient1f'1c 
work, and his feelings have come into corresponding prominence. 
Yet, such simple .belief 1s large·ly inte·llective, since, in the 
end, the grounds··or ·trustworthiness of· the testimony is open to 

. examination. The subject is able to ·gain ·an intellective assur
ance of the value of the historian~ and the· newspaper. --~---·-...... tl) Charies Hodge, systematic Theology, Vol.III,p.44, · · 
(a) Hocking, The Meaning ot God 1n Human Experience, pp.68.371. 
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There is also a loose use ot ·the· word faith as applied to 
the attitude of as·sent to propo·si tions lees susceptible ot 
scientific demonstrati~n. A scientist will say that· he bas 
faith in the law or gravi tat1on or the Copernican system. He 
thinks it can be trusted. In the same way he 1e not able to 
define or to reduce to their originals force, motion, lite, or 
matter, but he takes these entities on faith, as necessary to 
any further knowledge of' the universe. 

As we step into the religious cloud-land we leave behind 
the region of scientific experiment. The data ot religious 
truth are presented, not· to the senses, but to the mind, as 
abstract propositions. It is true that f'etich1sa sets up con
crete images which 1 t invests with the dignity and attributes 
of deities. Experience of such beings and the purported effects 
ot their influence on men (call them miracles or simply reli
gious experience), are all ~ta which the heathen tai th lays hald 

· ot. But the very essence of religion, no matter under what form 
of •image carried _on or with w~t effect on the worshipper, is 
the attitude toward a supernatural being, coupled w1 th some 
idea of service toward that being. The object of religious 
faith, then, is probably outside the experience of the senses. 
This fact throws so much more emphasis upon the emotional and 
volitional elements in the attitude of' faith. It is apparent 
that we are ,,Drking up to a def'ini tion ot Christian f'ai th which 
will find its chief features in the ideal proportton ot activ1ty 
in intellect, feeling, and will. 

But before it will appear to what extent this ideal pro-
portion is true of Christian faith and not of religious tai th 
in general, 1 t v,ill be necessary to- point out wherein these 
two differ. · Religious faith we have defined as.the attitude of 
assent to the existence of a supernatural being coupled with 
some confidence in his ability to assist the subjectvin the 
pursUit or desired ends. Christian faith is the adequa-te 
attitude of the sinner toward Christ and his substitutional 
work. The Christian· conception dif'f'ers from religious f'ai th 
in general in tha·t it describes a close intimacy between Christ 
and the believer. It is more of a relation of' personal trust 
than we can find in any heathen religion. And the person of 
Christ is regarded as a perfect assurance of' the attainment ot 
those eternal ends which lie in hie keeping. 

Christian faith is especially fi tt·ed, then, to satisfy the 
full personality of man. Intellect, feeling, and will are con
stantly active. Notice how these elements find their natural 
effects in the traditional definition of faith as inclucling 
knowledge confidence- and assent. It is at· once clear that one 
or the o th.er element ~ay dominate at any given moment ot faith
consciousness, and yet· faith considered as a whole certainly 
gives widest play to all the conscious activities of' man - and 
perhaps to the subconscious also. It bas ever been the study 
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of' the Christian Church to f'ind the proper proportion of' these 
elements in Christian faith. The history of' the Church baa . 
proved any extreme .to be harmful, if' ·not pathological. Too 
much intellect.leads to rationalism; too much reeling to mys
ticism: and too much will or volttion ·makes the believer tana
tical. The endeavor to balance these elements perfectly seems 
to be largely lost sight .of' by modern religious psychology, or 
psychology or religious belief', which seems also to be hand in 
glove with modernism or the liberalistic movement· with1n-- the 
Christian Church. 

Since the days of Schleiermacher, when· the intellectual 
phase of' :f"ai th began to fall into direpute, more and more stress 
bas been laid upon the feelings and the Will as the :psycbologi
cal .bases of faith. This movement was coincident with the cle
teriora ting effect of evolution· and higher criticism in under
mining the intellectual basis of f'a1 th by questioning the 
authoritative statement of that faith, the Bible. In the ef'f'ort 
to save a faith that could be no longer intellectual, the 
'feeling-background' of' consciousness bas been hastily set out, 
as an artillery corps sets out an artif'1c1al forest, as a saf'e 
retreat f'or fat th. William James w1 th his Will to Believe and 
a host of followers of the same ilk have tried to establish on 
the emotions and on the will what cou.1.d no longer, according to -
their thinking, be established intellectually. The practical con
sequences on Christianity of' such a gospel will be considered 
later. 

But now let us return to a fuller consideration ot the ele
ments of Christian faith, to see if our definition is adequate 
and can account ·f'or the pheaomena. The knowledge content or· 
religious faith, as we have premised·, rests· upon the revelation 
of' God, chiefly as given in the Holy Scriptures. In f'act1 the 
natural evidences for the existence of God may be considered 
superfluous to the person who is able to accept the authority of 

· the Bible. His acceptance of· tba t author! ty is, of course, not 
wholly intellectual. He may assure himself' through a process of 
reasoning after the· pattern: if' there· is a -God in the heavens · 
and if' that God is able to reveal himslil:f' to men, as he ·must be 
~f he is God, and if' tbat God desires to reveal himself ·to· men· 
f'or their good, as he must desire if he be essentially good -
and natural evidences are· sufficient to prove him good·, then it 
is reasonable to believe that 0o·d has given men· an authoritative 
revelation of' his will and grace. The conclusion here has often 
seemed too large tor the premises, especially to the infidel. A 
man may also secure an intellectual assurance ot some value ot 
the divine origin of' the Bible by the use ot ·the higher and low
er criticism, which, contrary to the opinion of modernism, is 
better able to defend the Bible to-day than· it has ever been 
before. · The non-1ntellect1:ve assurances, however, ot the trust,.. 
worthiness of' the Bible as a norm of' tai th and practice are those 

-- . - .. 
-·-- ---- -
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most Prized by the bel1eV1ng Cbri:st1an: and, to a large exten"t, 
ttiey are such as can be a1>1>rec1ated only by a belienng Cbr!:attan. 
It is hard tor an· infidel to understand: that a · spiritual under- . 
standing ot the content· ot· Christian truth br1naawtth 1t·a oon
v1ct1on ot its truth. '!'here 1a a power 1n the word i taelt which 
•kens a aubJect1 ve testtmony to the truth ot revelation. l'or 
these reasons, here only 'suggested, the Christian accepts h1a 
authority. . 

Thia done, however, his intellective powers are engaged· 1n 
the material ot revela t1on so tba t he may ga1n the tuJ.lest pos
sible· understanding ot Chr1st1an truth. At the same time h1a 
powers o t thought are stimulated to draw corroborating ev1denoe 
tor his f'a1 th, as far as that may be done, from ·the ev1denc,a of 
na tura.l theology, from the ~story of the Church and conversion, 
from prophecy and paleontology and miracle. At tbe same time it 
shoUld be noted that a very Vigorous faith 1s often founded on 
a minimum of' knowledge. A former ~eathen, for· instance, whose 
entire knowledge of' Christiard.:f;j: and its purposes 'IIIAJ be con
tained in his partial understanding of' tbe Gospel of St. Jobn, 
may have a most earnest and efficient fai tb. The child element 
is strong in Christianity, to such a degree that"tbe unquestion-: 
1ng fa1 th of childhood, w1 th its 1ntellect1 ve activity 11mi ted 
to little more than logical apprehension, is made the .ideal of 
Christian faith. such simplicity· of faith is of course no 
longer passible to a man who bas attained the fuJ.l use of' his 
reasoning powers, nor 1a 1 t f'Ully satisfying to ~• cur1osi ty. 
Yet 1 t should be most forcibly stated that it is at all times 
possible tor a Christian believer to· subject bis· speculat1ve 
reason to the authority of the word ot God - reducing his rat1o
cina tion to the childlike function of' logical apprehension ot 
revealed truth. . 

But the moat dist1nct1 ve element in Cbr1st1arlra1 th is not 
knowledge, even though the obJects ot such lmowle~e are those 
found only in Christian revelation. !.'he elemen1aof' trust and 
confidence are the he·art of' the • tter. This attitude of'· trust 
is heightened in Christianity and -made the very essence ot true 
religion by being directed toward a person, the person ot Obrist. 
And in View of' the unmerited .benef'tts which the Christian hopes 
to receive trom· Christ as personal sav1or, we may· say tbat the· 
ordinary emotions bailed in to account tor tbe religious in
stinct are quite 1nsutt1cient to account tor the phenomena ot 
Christian tai th 1n 1 ts close attachment to Christ and in 1 ta 
conversion of the heart and lite. The emotions ot fear, awe, 
mystery, or love are all Possible attitudes toward supernatural 
power, but the attitude of trusting a supernatural person tor 
eternal ends as a Christian does Christ .is unknown outside ot 

-----------
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Ohr1·a t1an tat th. It 1 s tor this reason tba t the element of· con
fidence and trust in Christian tat th· has tor centuries been re
garded as th~ characteristic and most essential part of the air.
ti tUde toward Christ, sometimes, of course, to the neglect of 
intellect and Will. · 

There 1 s much truth in w1111am James' thesis 1n The Will to 
Believe, but its popular! ty Just at this tiae 1a due to a mis
unders tandlng of the results of science and higher cri ticlsm. 
Popular religion, believing w1 thout warrant that the old author-
1 tati ve basis tor faith had suffered deflation under scientific 
m~thod, has scrambled hurriedly for a subJecti ve assurance of 
a tai th which could no longer be 1ntellect1 ve. It is thought 
that if such assurance may be found in the will 1 t may be regard
ed as sate from the encroachments of sc1ent1fi c method. We shall 
have more to say of this later. But the kernel of truth in their 
posi t1on is this; that faith 1s an active quality. Christian 
ta1 th not only means a change in att1 tUd.e toward Christ but also 
a change in ·word and action toward the world in general. Nothing 
is more paint to the modern investigator, and there is perhaps 
no greater wt tnesa to the power of saVlng fal th, than the revo
lution of' heart and conduct in the converted man. And it stands 
Wi ~hin the very nature of f'al th that it should be volitional. 
The New Testament 1s full of injunctions to believe and to have 
f'ai th in the salvation of the S&Vlor. The suggestion is tbat a 
concentration of' the will is necessary to sucb belief. One 
doesn't tell or command another to believe tbat the Amazon is 
the greatest r1 ver in the world. A man e1 ther believes it to 
be so or he does not; in either event his conduct •111 probably 
be the same. But" the attitude toward a di Vine person ia qUl te 
different. Here one may say with meaning: "believe on the Lord 
Jesus Christ," and he may expect tbAt the subject •111 believe 
W1 th heart, soul, and mind, viz., w1 th the whole being. But 1n 
a practical v,ay, the will is that part of man wbi·ch God regards. 
As 1 t 1s active 1n tai th, regulating ends or ideals, directing 
deliberation and attention, controlling impulse and inhtb1 tion, 
determining choice and causing effort, tbe w111 18 a most nec
essary element of Christian faith.(1) 

Our def1n1 tion of tai th disregards any radical d1atlnot1on 
between ta1 th as an act1 vi ty ot · man· and faith as a body of re
ligious truth. The two may sately be considered together in the 
relation of' subject and object. Active fa1 th in the 1nd1Vidual, 
then, 1s the · adequate attitude toward Christ, including knowledge, 
assent, and confidence 1n the tull exercise of intellect, :reeling, 
and Will. "Religion deals with the whole man, and the whole man 
-·----( l.) Note on freewill. The rela tlon ·of the will to the regener-
a ting SP1r1 t of God is outside of .our present d1scuss1o~. Whetaer 
~r not the power o:r God ,rorking faith 1n the unbel1eV1ng heart 
does not destroy the :rreedom of the human will 18 a question that 
very properly accurs to the mind, but we cannot deal wl th 1 t here. 

I -
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deals w1 th religion. 11 For this reason, too, the distinction 
that has been raised between lmowledge and the content of Christ
ian ta1 th is false. It is true that Christian truth is not 
knowledge in the sense tbat it may ·be scientifically demonstra
ted, although pragmatic proof there 1s; but while scientific 
knowledge 1s mainly intellective, Christian knowledge 1s the ex
Per1 ence ot the whole man. What lies beyond knowledge lies be
yond tai th; but the content of Christian :rat th, on the basis o:r 
author! ty, is known in a more complete and absolute manner tban 
the assured resUlts ot the scientific laboratory. 

III 
Statement of Relation 

In its relation to Christian faith reason may, in the first 
Place, be regarded as the instrument for the apprehension of the 
knowledge content ot such ta1 th. In this first section we shall 
speak of reason in the wide sense, of the ability to logically 
apprehend truth. In the next section we shall discuss reason 
and tai th when reason ls considered to be a simple Judgment on 
the reasonableness of Christian truth. 

Bacon dl vldes the use or reason in religion into two phases, 
both ot which are included in this first section: first, "in the 
conception and apprehension or the mysteries of God to us re
vealed; the other, ln the inferring and deriving of doctrine 
and direction thereupon. 11 But 1 t will be noted tbat he does not 
speak of reason as itself originating "the mysteries of God." 

Accordingly . our first proposition 1s that reason cannot 
originate the material of a Christian creed. The closest &P
proach to such a rational creed is to be found in the science 
and philosophy or theism. Here the approach is entirely rat10-
clnat1 ve. The arguments used are those which may be constructed 
on scientific evid.ences and logical induction from human exper
ience. The propositions they claim to prove are, the existence · 
ot God, his a ttr1 butes ot omnipotence and wisdom, and his moral . 
nature. !Cant's work may or may not have been fatal to the first 
three of' these arguments. But if these arguments are still 
valid - and' the universal common-sense pb1losophy of men •eema 
to credit them in spite of -Kant's logic ·- yet we f'1nd that theism 
has ground out tor us a God that is al together inadequate tor. a 
Christian· creed. His existence and omnipotence are alright, aa 
a·1so the tact tbat he bas constituted us moral beings, but these 
are the things that are taken~ granted in the Christian scheme. 
Christianity be&1ns w1 th these elements, using them merely aa_ 
ballast tQr 1 ts d1stinct1 ve doctrines of sin, redemption, Just-
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itication, and resurrection. A knowledge of sin as being a mo!'
tal ottence agains·t the wl 11 or God is unknown to heathen ph1.l
oaop!Q'; no process of pure reasoning ls going to produce ·ti. hla
·to~cal figure of Jesus with his substitutional death and the 
consequent doctrine of torgi veness of sins. We need go no fur
ther. Reason unaided by revelat1on· could not originate these 
necessary objects of Christian tai th. we· have accordingly 
agreed to accept the Bible as the revelatton of God. The con
tent ot this revelation is the material of Christian fa1 th. It 
is upon this material that the logical processes of reason as 
the apprehending instrument are to work. 

We do not here recogn1 ze the right of the rea·son to cli.acre
di t one P<>rtion ~t the Bible while adm.1. tting another as authol'1-
ta.t1 ve. The theoretical proposition must re•in true, tbat 
Scripture in 1 ts originals ls infallible a.uthor1 ty. If there is 
good reason to believe that some pnrt1on ot the present text as 
we have 1 t ls not trustworthy, as, tor example, the chronol:ogy 
of the Old Testament, reason will make the necessary accomm0da
t1.on. In no essential doctrine or Chr1st1an1 ty, however, do 
variant readings or uncertainties of the text of Scriptun cause 
serious trouble. The doctrinal content of Chr.tstian faith is 
clear enough to. an honest scholarship. The question of questions 
is: Will it be accepted in 1 ts ev1dent meaning? 

Now it is Just w1 th regard to this ev1dent and single mean
ing ot Scripture that reason is active as the instrument ot · 
Christian knowledge. Historical data, if clear, ls easily ad-
Dli tted to the mind. If not clear, textual cr1 t1c1sm makes com
parison of texts, comparison w1 th secular sources, and deter
mines as nearly as possible the meaning ot the original. If an 
historical point ot Scripture appears to be contra.dieted b7 se
cular ev1dence or is denied by a prejudiced scholarship, the 
point can wa1 t tor further information before reason need pa.as 
a judgment. The acti V1 ty ot reason as the faculty of apprehen
sion merely brings together all the material possible on the 
subject in logical order, applying the principles before men- · 
tioned, of contrad1ct1on, 1dent1 tJ, excluded middle, and suffi
cient reason. on this basis 1 t is sate to assert that no pos1-
ti vely proved and demons·trated result of scientific research has 
contradicted or disproved the Bible on an historical point. 
Leav1ng out of· consideration the poss1bili ty of an inaccurate re
cord ha Ving been left· by some secular author! ty, as tor example, 
the incorrect reference- to Jehu on the Black Obelisk of Sbalma
neser v, the data of archeology, geology, and biology bave all 
showed marked agreement w1 th Biblical records. This is true 
even w1 th regard to the creation and flood stor1es(1), wi1,1.ch 

---
(1) G. K. Price, The New Geology. 
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~re part ot the historical material of' Scripture and theretore 
part ot the content of' Christian f'ai th. A closer examination ot 
the ev1dence on evolution will demonstrate the impossibility. ot 
scientific proot tor the theory(1). Science has not advanced 
beyond Genes1s· chapter one. But reason as apprehending -agent 
does precious service in br1ngtng· together- ·the ma ter1:al tor 
such an• invest1gat1on. 

The same principles which apply in h1.storical data apply 
also to the doctrinal··.content of' revelation. The un1 tJiJOf all 
knowledge ls implied by that tact. And there 1s unity al~o 
w1 thin the body ot Christian doctrine which is implied in the 
unity ot revelation or 1 ts author. Again, the very existence 
ot a revelation presupposes a rational nature to receive it. 
No one can ask that a man accept an ev1dent·· -oontradictlon: as 
that God is love, and God 1s not love. such a contradiction is 
irrational. For a man to so deny his fundamental laws of think
ing woUld lead to mental disruption and chaos. The doctrinal · 
content of Christian f'ai th is not irrational, tor 1 t does not 
offend against any of the laws of' human logic, but it certainly 
cannot be demonstrated by scientific method. All that reason 
can hope to do with the more d1st1nct1 ve doctrines ot Christ
iani ty, as the person of' Christ, redemption, or resurrection, is 
to register them in the mind as supra-sensible material, from 
which, however, it may draw certain necessary inferences. This 
is the more true since we regard the divine auth~: ot the -Bible 
as writing not only to the f'irst generation which· read· the pages 
of the prophets and the evangelists, but to all ages.. It woUld 
be instruct! ve to know what some of' these doctrinal and practi
cal inferences may be. 

There are in both the Old and the New Testament passages 
wh1 ch refer deity to the Father, to the Son, and also to the 
Holy Spirl t. There is in neither Testament a direct statement 
which, as an article rrom a creed, asserts the doctrine ot the 
tr1.n1 ty. Yet 1 t is a logical conclusion of' undoubted mer1 t, I 
believe, that Scripture teaches the doctrine of the tr1n1 ty as 
confessed in the Nicene creed. Some person might object tbat 
this is an inference of' no consequence, that we have really add
ed nothing to our knowledge; and to a certain extent the objec
tion is correct • . Yet from the point of' view of' the Christian -----( 1) For full treatment o t the ques·tion of' evolution reference 
must be ma.de to the standard texts on the subject, many of which, 
even or the pro-evolution variety, will indicate the uncertainty 
and lack of scientific demonstration beb1nd the· theory. The pre
sent state of mind ot the evolutionist seems to be tbat he can
not prove h1 s theory; but that he accepts 1 t on I tai th' as the 
best method of accounting• tor the tacts. If' that be true, then 
the protagonist of creation is certainly ·at no disadvantage in 
the argument. see especially: O'Toole, The Case Against Evolution~ 
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theologian this would not be an objection but a proof of coneot" 
inference. The pr1·nciple followed is- that nothing may be trUly 
asserted in theology· which 1a not · taught 1n Scriptu~,. ·The pr1n-· 
ciple i:s the· well-known syllogistic axt.om that the terms ot the 
conclusion must be contained in the premaea. 

Here, however, speculative reason steps in and suggests 
that a - di Vi s1on or a tr1n1 ty in the Godhead is contrary to our 
ideas ot personality, and desires to change the doctrinal in
ference to conform to our_ philosophical predisposi tiona. It is 
here tba t we call a halt and aa:, tba t such a change cannot be 
allowed since the Scriptural s·tatement is too plain. And it the 
Scriptural statement seems to disagree with our notions, either 
our notions are wrong or they are not appll cable to the matter 
in hand. The latter is qUi te likely since we are dealing w1 th 
God, who is by defin1 tion au1 generla. Thus it is that Christian 
theology is not a speculat1 ve philosophy of religion, but a sys
tematic and logical - granted the intallibili ty ot Scripture - · 
ex.position of. Bible doct.nne. (1) The inferences drawn from Bible 
passages which are more. trulz inferences are of a practical na
ture. It follows from the assertion of the dei t:, of Christ that 
his redemption is valid before God, and that his forgiveness of 
our sins is author1 ta.ti ve, and tbat· he 1s the proper object ot 
our prayers. It is a true and ra tlonal inference from tbe doc
trine of Justification before God by faith through grace, that 
the Justified man will express his love and gratitude to ·a Juat
ifJ'ing God· by deeds ot cbari ty to his fellowmen. Ttdra: use of 
inference, then, is that which a minister of the church is con
tinually using in the appli ca t1on of doctrine to daily lite. 

With this much clear, namely, that reason apprehends -the 
content of Christian truth and derives therefrom only the nec
essary logical and practical inferences; we may now look tor a 
moment at the so-called speculative function of ·reason. That •uoh 
a f'unctlon comes within our def1n1 tion ot reason in the wide sense 
cannot be doubted, since specula t1 ve reason purports to use per-
f'ectly logical processes 1n drawing its conclUllions. However, · 
the grounds for such conclusions, being often, it not generally 
metaphysical, do not stand 1n the same ca·tegor:, with the ev1dencea 
of' natural religion. such evidences, 1n so tar as they are scien
tific, w111 not contradict revealed truth; but·· many conclu1ons 
of' speculative reason may. Accordingly· speculative reason is 
not concerned about the historical dilta ot revelatory authority, 
but its relation to the doctrinal content· of revelation 1s the 
tirst . .-1 tem f'or our attention. 

Our statement is that the conclusions of speculative reason 
are characterized by metaphysical proof, which, 1t not supported 
by revelation, oannot ·be final. Further, such metapbJsica~ con-

-
(1) Hibbert Journal, Jan. '8?., · p.1581. 
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clusions ot specula t1 ve reason as contain something logically 
1ncompa ti ble W1 th revealed truth cannot- be admitted, since re-:
·vela tory author! ty must be g1 ven precedence over any figment 
of the mind. It is granted here that there may be speculations 
in the realm of religious truth, but outside revelation, wb1ch 
in no way interfere w1 th revealed doctrine. Such, tor example, 
are some of the scholastic arguments about the abilities and 
ministrations ot the angels. In contrast with such harmless 
and perhaps useless ratiocinations are specula t1ons which in 
some way seem to infringe upon the domain of' revealed truth. 
The idea that there may be another and a greater God above tbe 
God ot this universe, and even a conceivable series ot Gods, 
every one greater than the former, strikes one as opposed to the 
spir1 t of' revelation, the t1rst commandment of which is tbat ot 
exclus1 ve worship of the One God. The suggestion tbat God bas 
also created other worlds with other races of men, demanding 
perhaps other redemptive acts on the part of' the Son ot God, 
seems to be contrary to the geocentric idea ot the uni verse 
found 111 the Bible. The doctrine that the souls · ot men of' the 
present generation are come from a previous state of' existence, 

, perhaps conscious existence, which doctrine is closely related· 
to the doctrine of the transmigration of' souls, seems to be ra
dically at variance with the Scriptural assumption of' indi·vid
ual personality on earth and with the Scriptural alternatives 
of eter~l life of spiritual death after earthly existence. 
Such speculations, then, would s·eem to be generally of a cbar-: 
acter to lead the investigator away from a close Biblical basis. 
At the same time it may be well to grant a certain value to spe
cula ti ve reasoning in so far as it may help to clarify our ideas 
ot Scriptural doctrine. It may balP to outline the possibilities 
w1 th regard to the doctrine of God, say, and to place them before 
the mind. The mind may then pare ott those ·foreign accretions 
which have no warrant in Scripture, leaving only those attributes 
o~ that understanding of God which the Bible permits. In this 
way 1 t is conceivable that the result would be a clearer know
ledge of God than tbat which bad not been the result of' such a 
process. It is perhaps true also that a spe·culative theodioy 
can g1 ve satisfaction to a curious mind·· without intruding upon 
revelation. We might suggest in this connection the rather com
plete discussion of the origin of' eV11 whi.ch many bave tound 
necessary or valuable: which explains tba·t a world of' freewill 
and moral choice 1s the best of all possible world's .- in which, 
however, the introduction of ev11 is inescapable. It is worth 
noting also that the speculative reason in this capao1 ty bas(l) 
not been very highly regarded among conservative Chri a tian theol-------
(1) Eucken, The Problem of Human Life, p.13. 
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ogiana, probably ·because ot· its small practical value. For the 
so-called 'unregenerate' or the infidel the ~rgwnents advanced 
carry only intellectual conviction, and the irue believer does 
not need the extra prop tor his ta.1th. 

In the matter of Christian conduct the speculative reason 
might conceivably have wider range than in doctrine, since theo
retically it might be said that anything is allowed which 1a 
not forbidden by Christian principles ot morality or which 1a · 
not logically contradictory to their spirit. As a practical tact, 
however, the speculative reason in ethics turns 1nto1 the deduc
tive processes which are necessary tor the application ot tbs 
principles of the moral law and Christian charity. And in tbia 
activity what is more than mere logical deduction is supplied 
by the function of conscience. But .it should be said that 'the 
obedience of faith' described by St. Jamea· is accompanied by the 
most satisfying Christian libe-rty in matters of conduct. 

But it is perhaps in the great current rip between the boa, 
of systematized doctrine and systematized speculative reason 
that most of the flotsam and Jetsom of doubt and uncertainty are 
to be found. How are the great philosophical systems related 
to Christian theology, and can any one of them 'be harmonized 
with Christian theology? The question is a big one, hut a few 
general ideas wi 11 be enough to show what· is the und:erlylng 
epistemological and ontological basis tor theology. No system 
of materialistic monism will till the bill. An idealistic monism 
might do so it · care is taken to conform the relation of spirit 
to whatever answers tor body' in the scheme - to conform state
ments of this relation to the rather pronounced dualistic point 
ot View of the Bible. More satisfying would be an honest dual
ism and a common-sense statement of human experience as being a 
true impression of objective reality. Still one man sat• he 
can preserve his faith in the Bible intact and be a Berkeleian 
idealist. Another says that peraonaliam is not a hindrance but 
a· help to him in his lite ot tai th. Yet another good Cm1.atian 
may be a Kantian or an Hegelian in phlloaopbic creed. By what
ever logical gymnastics such men are able to reconcile some very 
apparent inconsistencies, it 1s evident that they do so tor all 
practical purposes. Some, ot course, may be able to keep their 
philosophic and religious creeds in two separate bunkers, the 
one to satisfy speculative reason tor this life, the other to 
get to heaven on. Any attampt to bring them together, however, 
ought reasonabl-y to begin w1 th a pred1spos1 tion in favor ot 
Christian theology as based on revealed authority, tor reason 
.cannot speak w1 th author! ty in the realm ot metaphysics, while 
revelation is the official guidebook tor that sphere. It 1s 
apparent that in the two departments the same principles do not 

. always apply. The personality of God, tor ins ta.nee, and his 
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relation to his Son are not to be judged by the 'parallel ot 
human .Personality and tatherhood - although such parallel• 
ma! be the best means of presenting these theolog1oal truths 
to :.our reason. It is clear that anthropomorphism and human 
parallels are necessary in speaking ot God and his relations to 
men, if' we are to understand such a revelation. It is conceivable 
tba t a truer account or the same things woulc\ transcend the poa
sl bi 11 ties of' human language, as st. Paul ·suggests in reterence 
to hie ecstacy. If, then, beings or a superhuman order are not 

· to be Judged by the same principles and torced into human cate
gories, a Wise philosophy will recognize the supremacy ot reve
lation in the metaphysical department. 

· On the other ha.nd such a wise and disciplined philosophJ 
ma;: render yeoman's service to theology 1n contut1ng~:the ra
t1onal1 stio theologian who wants to speculate on a philosophical 
bas1s. Such work will bring no constructive or conclusive evi
dence, perhaps,· for S:nripture doctrine, but Will act merely as 
a de.fens! ve agent. (1) ·Thus 1 t may be said that in themselves 
there is no necessary contradiction between philosophy and 
theology because a truly reasonable ph1loqophy will adm1 t 1 ts 
11ml ta.tions as compared w1 th revelation. So that the use of 
speculat1 ve reason in its relation to Christian ta.1th is strictly 
an instrumental one. 

So much for reason considered as the faculty for logical 
apprehension in t ts relation to the content of tai th; but perhaps 
a more elus1 ve study yet is the same relation when reason 1s ooq~ 
sidered as a simple rational judgment, a declaration on a given 
propos1 tion that 1 t is reasonable or unreasonable. It woUl.d be 
wel1 at the outset to call attention to the common way of speak
ing about the reasonableness of a religious proposition. One 
says that he feels that this or that doctrine 1s unreasonable 
or otherwise. But whence this feeling? It the Judgment were 
purely 1ntellect1 ve we would be safe in saytng that there 1 8 no 
feeling connected with 1 t. The fact 1s that as the content ot 

· religious truth becomes more and more remote from experience 
the mind exercises its logical function merely in apprehending 
such truth and becomes less and less able to ofter a purely 1n
tellect1 ve Judgment on the material. The material may be thought 
ot as different in quality, ascending .from a region of human ex
perience to the region of the 1nfin1 te where reason can otter no 
empirical Judgment. The eriginal intellective Judgment then be
gins to be colored by feeling and prejudice and subjective wishes 
unti1, if' the development be carried tar enough, we should have ' 
------------ -. 
(l) Krauth, The Conservative ~etormat1on, p.786ft. 
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the threefold bas~s ot tai th i tselt in intellect, :reeling, 
and will. The practical value ot pointing out the large ad
mixture or feeling often round in judgments on religious truth 
is seen when we consider the position ot the atheistic or ag
nostic cr1 tic. such a man may protest that he 1s ottering a 
cold, intellective JUdgment on the reasonableness or the matter 
before him, and he may honestly belie,e that he· is doing so; 
but the subtle and even unconscious influence ot the feeling 
background ot consciousness is nevertheless at work, and 1 t is 
especially strong when, as before suggested, the ma.ten.al is 
above human experience. 

But it we think ot all extraneous elements as being refined 
from the intellective Judgment, what ls the relation or tbat 
Judgment to Christian tai tb.? or such we may say that it has no 
author! ty over the objects or tai th as contained in revelation. 

The first objection to be ottered is that reason is here 
declaring against i tselt, that it is passing Judgment on 1 tselt. 
And to suppose that reason is capable of passing Judgment on it
self is to assume its authority on the very question we want t~ 
solve. Now this ls a very cuta argument, and 1 t would be fatal 
it we were speaking or reason in the general field or knowledge. 
But the objection overlooks the tranacendant nature or religious 
knowledge. Why should not the reason declare 1 tselt w1 thout 
authority in the field beyond human experience? The student 
of astronomy declares himself altogether unable to ofter a judg
ment on a problem 1n the science or agriculture. It 1a outs1~e 
-his experience. Is not this one or xant'a ma.in theses 1n his 
famous Critique? Thus the relative and tinite reason declares 
1 teelr incapable or Judging the absolute and the infinite. 

. Well, th1 s is a IDEll, tter to be proved. Is the religious know-
ledge or Christian faith intlni te and absolute? And it so, can 
reason Judge only the finite and the relative? The extreme 
statement of this position is the agnostic. God is unknowable: 
"for a consciousness ot the Intini te necessarily involves a selt
contradiction; tor 1 t implies the recogn1 t1on by limitation and 
difference {which a.re the tonne ot thought) of that which can 
only be g1 ven as unl1m1 ted and indifferent." (1) The inconsis
tency of this statement is seen when it is asserted by the same 
party that we believe in the existence ot the Absolute and bow 
in awe before it. It ·1s clearly incorrect to say that all know
ledge is relative and yet that we ~ow the. eX1.stence of the Ab
solute. The very recognition ot the relat1 ve enta1la the re
cogn1 t1on of the Absolute to which these things are relative. 
If consciousness were purely relative it could not at the same 
----------
(1) John C&ird, An Introduction to the Ph1losopbJ or Religion. 
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time be conscious of its relativity. The logical conclusion ot 
this extreme statement of agnosticism 1s atheism. We must know 
something a.bout a. God before we can worship b.1.m. .To bow before 

..... 

a blank negation of thought is impossible. We say, then, that 
reason 1n the sense· ot power ot apprehension is able to receive 
revealed truth with regard to God, and that this forms the 
knowledge basis of Christian f'ai th. But we say tether tbat the 
P~nc1ples according to which this knowledge 1s rece1 ved into 
the mind are the logical ones ot earthly or relative experience, 
a.nd that we are not able to otter a Judgment as to the reasonable
ness of' such knowledge on the bas1s of' these relat1 ve principles. 
Our proposition 1s not that reason cannot assimilate religious 
knowledge but that reason as a judgment has no author! t:, over 
such knowledge. There are revealed truths, of' course, which 
appear not to agree w1 th our ways of thinking and surely do not 
agree with our experience: the atonement, the trinity, the in
carnation. But who are the w1 tnesses who speak f'or each. Goe}; 
speaks f9r one, ha.Ying given us revelatory authority. He bas 
disarmed criticism by the presupposition that such revelation 
will contain things which are above reasonable Judgment. Now the 
content of this revela tlon does not make the same impression or 
arouse the same conviction ot truth in all men. This d1 vergence 

~ argues that the difference is in man, e1 ther tbat the faculty 
~ (or faculties) appealed to in man is not the common one eernrnon 

one of' reason, since there are different reactions in differ
ent men; or that the d1 vergence is in the reason itself, which . 
fails to give the same Judgment in all cases on th, same matter. 
If the latter be true, as I think we shall all admit, then rea
son 1 s a variant in which no oonf1dence':.1s to be placed. This 
agrees perfectly also with the Biblical aoctrine ot the corrup
tion or human powers 1n the tall. And yet, even though reason 
as judgment had not been attected by any such declension and 
were still able to otter an unbiassed Judgment, yet I say that 
such a· Judgment must be rendered upon the empirical basis of hu
man expert ence and would consequently be incomplete or wrong. 
Since, then, we have nothing in the realm ot human experience 
with which to compare truths of revelation, such truths are no 
proper subjects of a reasonable Judgment. In this view the con
tent ot religious knowledge 1s not irrational but non-rational ::: 

•- or supra-rational. . . 
' We have said that much ot the knowledge content of' Christ-

i 

ian faith gained through revelation is above reason. Is this a 
tenable position? Our expression is that reason la not able to 
declare Judgment on the doctrines 1n question beca·use it cannot 
be supposed to understand all the divine considerations which 
made them necessary. Such doctrines can be part ot our knowledge 

---·- -,--..... 
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without being subject to the ordinary teat ot reaao~bleness. 
They come like royal visitors whom we admit at once without 
the usual password because ther royal author! ty is greater tban 
that ot the officer who put us on guard. Such doctrines are 
not above, in the sense of contrary to, all reason, but are 
only above the human limitations of reason. We are not to be 
understood here as saying that these doctrines may be reason
able to God, who may have a di·fterent standard or- kind of rea
son than ours. God's rationality must be the same in kind as 
our own, 1n the sense that reason consists not in methods and 
processes but 1n rational contents. For the Supreme Reason 
may well be 1ntu1 ti ve and immediate in distinction from the 
discursiveness of human reason. ·· Thus, qua:J,1tat1vely ·b.11ma11 rea
son and the Supreme Reason must be the same, else the commurd.ty 
and uni versal1 ty of intelligence would be lost. But qua.nti ta
ti vely the two are different. If the human reason had at 1 ts 
command an understanding of the causes and implications which 
lie behind this or that doctrine, it would doubtless render the 
same Judgment that God renders; but a knowledge of these causes 
and implications human reason does not have and perhaps cannot 
attain under 1 ts present lim1 tations. Hence 1 ts· Judgments in 
such matters cannot be final. 

The objections to this position are the following. It 
knowledge 1s distin3uished quantitatively, where shall we draw 
the line? How shall we know whether a certain doctrine or state
ment ls above reason or ,.,hether it is amenable to reasonable 
Judgment? Is 1 t by finding 1 t 1nsoiluble for hwnan reason that 
we refer it to the higher realm? or is there an ascertainable 
line of demarcation between the two whloh our reason oannot 
cross? If questions are to be referred to a higher realm sim
ply becaus~ they have so tar proved insoluble, then all unsolved 
problems mf.ght J>e regarded as above reason and insoluble. But 
it there ls an absolute definable limit for buman reason, it 
may be objected that the very def1m.ng of that lim1 t pos1 ts the 
power of reason to transcend tba t limit. We answer that there 
1s of course no absolutely definable limit tor human reason, for 
human reason is the same in kind with the Supreme. Human reason 
may scout all questions presented to it, using ·what means 1 t may 
to bring them into conform! ty with its way of thinking, to make 
them reasonable. Experience proves also· ·tba t such stud_J bas not 
been fruitless, but ·that many a doctrine of the Bible which ba4 
at one time been a stwnbl1ng-block to a rational mind bas been 
perfectly harmon1 zed in view of wider knowledge and experience. 
If, however, such a doctrine cannot finally be harmonized with 
human experience, there is no contradiction .in reason in refer
ring it to a higher realm on the basis of author1 tat1ve revela
tion. This pos1 tion not only pre_serves the progressiveness of 
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religious knowledge, but preserves human reason intact; tor 1 t 
is perfectly reasonable to rest on revelation what reason is ad-
1111. ttedly unable to Judge. 

- Of those 1 tems ot revelation which are above reason it is 
not said that we are incapable ot rationally apprehending them, 
but only that, once apprehended, our present knowledge and ex
pe;r-ienoe does not pe.rmi t us to declare them reasonable or un
reasonable. And why should all knowledge be amenable to the 
judgment of human reason? Are there not truths which to com
prehend would make us equal with or greater than God himself'? 
Yet, al though we can have no perfect comprehension ot the being 
of God, we can surely through types and analogies in revelation 
have such an understanding or his nature as to make religion 
intellectively possible. The incarnation ot Christ was not only 
a condescension of God to the physically human but a condescen
sion to human intelligence. In him we see a perfect image ot 
the Father in a form which we perhaps cannot comprehend but 
which we can at least experience. And in the attitude ot trust 
toward this di vine-human personality tai th finds its exercise. 
We understand and know enough ot Christ to establish this reli
gious relation or trust between us. It is not perfect knowledge, 
or course, but ·it is knowledge sutf1c1ent tor our purposes. Nor 
is our choice limited to the alternatives of complete ignorance 
ot Christ or perfect understanding ot bim. Olrknowledge ot es
sentially incomprehensible things may be partial, as revelation 
ls partial, and yet be sufficient tor taith. 

This brings us again to the matter ot revelatory authority 
in its relation to tai th. And we find that faith is not ia,ie
diate or intuitive in the sense that it is dependent on no ob
jective basis. Faith is mediate on the testimony ot revelation, 
and in this objective testimony lies its assurance and conviction 
ot truth. Christian faith can get along without· the Judgment of 
reason. It does not seek to Justify i tselt ph1loaoph1oally and 
psychologically. It does not depend upon reasonableness or pb11-
osoph1c tenab111 ty tor its assurance. Neither does 1 t seek in 
the intellect or in the feelings or in the will tor justifica
tion of its beliefs. I do not mean that faith could not establish 
its elf psychologically, even in the face of intellective disap
proval. For tai th takes in the whole man and finds 1n the large 
feeling background and 1n the will to believe reasons enough tor 
an unreasonable faith. But Christian tai th does not seek or 
value such subjective just1tication. · Such faith appeals rather 
to the objective person, deeds, and promises in the testimony. 
It is proper to say that 1 t trusts the persona, deeds, and pro
mises themselves rather than the Book in which they are recorded; 
and yet the two go together, the one is the testimony tor the 
other. 

- ----·---· 
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But does not the trustworthiness of the testimony itself 
have to be established by a rational process or by a reasonable 
Biblical cr1 ti ci sm be tore it can be of any value or hold l ta 
author! ty? The answer 1s that it may have such rational justi
fication, but that the testimony 1s not dependent upon l t. Rea
son may do yeoman's serVice by scouting, not the content, but 
the credentials ot revelation; but even this service is super
fluous in view of t~e inherent power of revelation to convince 
while 1 t informs. !he very ~tatement of truths ot revealed 
religion carries conviction of their _truth. An enlightened 
view ot the excellencies ot God's person and grace means im
mediate assurance ot their truth: as when a person perceives 
the sunlight, he never asks it the sun is really there. Thia 
1s introducing the supernatural. Nobody claims that every man 
who reads the Bible gets the same impression ot· value 1n its 
words. The enlightenment· we speak ot is the sine qua non ot 
such assurance. ~ese truths are properly perceived only by 
the spiritually minded(l), only by those who discern spiritually. 
Our warrant for appealing to this exclusive enlightenment as a 
prerequisite for the assurance of Christian faith we find in the 
whole history ot the Church, where we find examples without nU!Il
ber of men who walk no longer by sight but by tai th. Our con
clusion is that th~·:.testlmony carries its own Justification. 

The assurance etfe·cted by the power in the word ot revela
tion 1s not only a conviction of the trustworthiness ot the 
Book, but lies at the same time in a dynamic attitude toward 
the Person of the revelation, Christ. The attitude toward the 
Book and the attitude toward the Person are not to be divorced. 
Under the power in the word ot .revelation one is tes·t1mony to 
th!e other. The practical result is that if you were to ask a 
man what the effect on h1 s tai th in Christ would be it all crl
ti cs would disprove the authentictty of the Bible, that man 
would probably.· say that he bad known Christ tor so many years 
as companion and spir1 tual helper that there must be something 
wrong with the critics. Likewise, 1r the h1stor1c1ty· ot Jesus 
were to be seriously questioned, such a man would probably say 
that the promises· of redemption and forgiveness contained in re
velation were so surely his own· and so surely answered the cry
ing need stirred up by the same Book, that there must~ be some
thing wrong w1 th the historical 1nvest1gat1on. It is to be 
noted that in this double retreat of· Christian·taith, 1 ts ob
jects, Christ or the testimony, are both very real and objective 
things, so that one may get the maximum or ·intellective assurance 
in an attitude toward them that is essentially a matter ot trust. 

Another shor~ note on the relation of the tall to all this 
----------
(1) Hibbert Journal, Jan. '27, p.374. 
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discussion might be in order. There could be no contradlctlon 
between revelation and humn reason ideally· considered or as rea
son was before the tall. It is not said that reason· of tbat 
sort was able to comprehend God, but its processes and Judgments 
would have been in perfect conformity to the truth~ Witlrfallen 
reason, on the other band, apparent contradictions· are not· onl7· 
possible but common. The result· has been that reason- "bas often 
taken the wrong side in debate, and has tried to make 'the worse 
appear the better reason'. More than once it bas been the leader 
in an insurrection against· the government of God •••• It bas· been 
trammelled by prejudice, blinded by foregone conclusions, and 
dominated by pride." It bas · discredited i ts·elf· by i ta·· very ··ex
travagancies. 

Our acceptance remains, then, tbat reason as the power ot 
apprehension, interpretation, and arrangement is to be used 
merely in this instrumental capacity upon the data of Christian 
truth. And when thought of as a reasonable Judgment, it baa no 
authority over the data or revelation. 

IV 
Historical 

While the modern psychologist is quite ready' ·to grant tu 
complex nature of what he would perhaps call modern Chriatian
tai th, he is not ready to agree that faith in· the true God baa 
at all ages ot the world's b6atory been structurally the same. 
He is not ready t ·o· grant; such a proposition because it will not 
dovetail with his preconceived notion of the evolutionaey de
velopment ot religion, by wh1c-h rising · man is Viewed as gra4tal-

· 1y working out h1s idea or God, somewhat as he developed the idea 
ot the state and his attitude toward the state. The process 
woUld have been aprogress of powers inherent in man, from prim-
1 tive credulity, to rationalism,and then to t~ religion of the 
·reeling baQkground.(1) The savage days would be characterized by 
the religion of pr1m11;1 ve credulity, which is paralleled in the 

· credulity of the child; rationalism would be seen in the religion 
ot the Kiddle Ages and through to Darwin and the scientific re
vi val ot the nineteenth century, which is paralleled in the 
youthtUl period of adolescence; and finally the present is re
garded as the age of · the religion of the feeling background, 
when assurance ot the existence and meaning ot God is referred 
to the needs and yeartli.ngs of the whole man with a minimum of 
intellectual content. Now, without attempting anything like a 
complete refutation ot- this position, 1 t may be possible in a 
few words to take the wind out ot 1 ts sails. -----(1) Pratt, The Religious Consciousness. 
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While 1 t is true that revelation is in this sense progres
s1 ve, tbat st. Paul knew more about the d1apenaat1onal order 9t 
God than did llosea, yet 1 t 1a also true that at no period ot· 
the world's history were men without a very considerable know
ledge of God and his purposes menward. When we observe that 
Adam 11.ved almost until the time of' Noah, we cannot oonce-1 ve 
how there could have been any lack of' testimony to the true God 
in anted1luV1an days. Then with the reinforcement of' the flood 
ca tas tro phe the trad1 tions o t the true God must have passed 
down with almost 1rres1st1ble force to the time ot Moses, as 
men saw about them everywhere the stili moist eV1dences of' the 
divine anger. And with Kosea the new revelation begins. Nor do 
we find in this revelation tha t· ·these early men were unacquainted 
with the De1 ty. On the contrary, there is an immediacy in their 
contact and a depth to their religious experiences with which 
ours suffers by comparison. Few men would dare to say, if' they 
have read their Bibles attentively, that they have a better or 
a deeper understanding of God than Moses or Elijah or DaVid. 
The argument that the intellective element was very weak in 
primitive religion does not hold true in tact. Kor is it true 
that scepticism was an abnormality. It there is anything that 
Biblical history indicates clearly it is the perversity ot human 
nature in falling away from true religion. Witness the laughter 
of sarah at the promise and Hezekiah demanding a sign •. And this, 
we take it, is nothing more than the spirit of apostasy which 
works since the fall, and works so very subtly through fallen 
reason. We discover that true faith and apostasy had the same 
characteristics in ancient history as they have to-day. 

The characteristic of apcstasy to which we particularly re
fer is the wilful disregard of' higher eVidencea and the indulgence 
in idolatrous worship. Late researches would seem to indicate a 
sort of' common origin tor the apostate religions, whether in In
dia or China or Egypt. However that may be, apostasy in these .~ .
countries is alike in 1 ts recognition of' a Supreme Unity which 
is God above all polytheistic improvisations, and yet alike in 
1 ts wilful disregard of this Being and perverse worship ot the 
makeshif'ts.(1) On the other hand true religion has in all ages 
rested its faith on testimony, whether ot the patriarchs or ot 
the Law and the Prophets, and this testimony has at the same 
time proved i ta only safeguard from the prejudiced attacks of 
rationalizing apostasy. 

We may note the same influences in New Testament ~mes. In 
the conflict of the fresh evangel of Christ with the pagan world 
of philosophy and mystery religions we see only another phase ot ------
(1) Theo. Graebner, Some Heathen Parallels to Romans 1,18ft. 

Theological Quarterly, Vol.X. 
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the battle that began with Eve and the serpent. But under the 
stress ot such New Testament conditiona•it- will be of value tor 
us to know something of the psychological basi"s •which Christ1:an
i ty set up for its tight wi~h heathenism, on which basis, of 
course, we are bound to stand to-day. 

The psychological point?1of View of the Bible is radically 
different from that of modern science. While modern-psychology 
looks at man as part of the field o·f natural science, the Bible 
is interested in man chiefly as he is a religious· being. The 
states of conse-iousness with which it• bas to do are, accordingly, 
those which relate to his origin from·and: present· attttude to
ward Deity. Thus while the psychology· of the Bible, and especial
ly of the New Testament~ might· concei-vabiy be of little inter-
est to the ordinary scientific investigator, to the religious 
man it cannot fail of the greatest value; tor it is an una:naly
tical expression of the actual experiences of the greates~ reli
gious minds under inspiration. llut behold ,nd see tbat the psy
chology of the New Testament is fundamentally as sound and modern 
(we might bave said, as sound though modern) as one could wish. 
I refer to the View which places all of the tai th-lite in the 
activity of the 'heart' as the center and inclusive whole of the 
personality. 

There ar~ other psychological terms used in the New Testa
ment. The 'soul' is the bearer of the individual lite. While 
generally regarded as lower than the 'spirit', it is at times 
spoken of as equal to 1 t. The 'spirit' on the the other han$ltt,"" 
is that element in man which is especially active in bis relations 
with Deity, although this term may also be uaed to express as 
much as 'soUl' or 'person' simply.(1) The 'flesh' is more than 
material substance; it is matter united with lite as its medium 
of manifestation. The 'heart', finally, is everywhere in the 
Bible spoken of as the "meeting place of all man's powers of 
mind and the starting point of all his activities. 11 (8) It is 
the most· constant psychological term in Scripture, since it is 
used in this sense from the very beginning. It is regarded aa 
the center of the cognitive and reflective powers(3), as the 
source of will and conat1on(4), and as the seat of the emotion~(5). 
---- (f 
(1) The question of dichotomy vs. trichotomy bas no bearing on 

our discussion. 
(2) M. Scott Fletcher, 
(3) Luke 2,10.35.51. 

Mat.13, 15. 
I Cor.2,9. 
Rom.1,21. 
Mk.3,5;6,52. 

The .Psychology of the New Testament,p.78. 
(4) Acts 7,39;11,23~ (5) I Pet.1,aa. 

Heb.3,8.15 Jas.3,14. 
II Cor.9,7 Jn.14,1-87. 
Rev.17,17. Rom.1,a4;8,5. 

II Thes.3,5. 
Phil.4,7. 
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But the happy tact 1s, that \Vherever f'aith is mentioned it is 
made a matter or the heart' or ot some term which is 1 ts eqUi
valent. ( l) This binding of' all the elements of' Christian faith 
avoids most adroitly the difficulties or the old faculty psy
chology now so generally discred.1 ted and puts the Bible in the 
front rank or psychological progress. The·sane psychology ot 
the present day most remarkably supports the psychological lan
guage ot the Bible. 

~ot only does our pspchology fit in very well with the 
Scriptural point or. view, but the attitude or the New Testament 
towa1"d reason ls tha.t which we have outlined above. It is 
natural that this should appear more especially in the writings 
ot Paul, for he was chafing every day with the philosophies ot 
the age, and he himself' lmew something of the current systems. 
At the same time, how little Paurs theology 1s indebted to con
temporary thought may well be inferred from his poai tion over 
against these very philosophies. In any number of ways we can 
see that Paul was a logician in the apprehension and arrangement 
ot Scriptural truth. It was ever his .custom to reason with pros
pective converts out of the Scriptures; so that the use of rea
son as the -logical instrument of apprehension is surely in con
formity wl th his view. (2) But his warnings against a false phil
osophy are very explicit. "Be,vare lest a.ny I.118.n spoil you through 
philosophy a.nd. vnin d~cei t, :1.tter the tra.di tion ot men, attar 
the rudiments or the world, and not attar Christ. 11 (001.a,s) I 
do not take Paul to mean here that philosophy is in itself' or 
necessarily ovJosed to faith in Christ, but that it may easily 
become so and in lite 1s often found so. The error then would 
be in the applioc1.t1on of eal'•thly e:-::,Jerience or the "trad1 tion 
or men" and the earthly principles or "the rud~ments of the 
\'1orld" to that l<:novrlad3a whioh by ravelation 1s above experience 
~nd sciential principles. Such a false science can easily rob 
faith or its proper basis by a false application of pr1nciples.(3) 
When 1 t comes to a. show-down between revelation and such insub
ordinate reason, ,1hich claims the right of ,Judgment in religious 
Illatters, Paul says that Christians walk no longer after the flesh 
but at"te1 ... faith and ara able to cast down "imaginations and every 
high thing that exal teth itself against the knou·ledge of God11

; 

and he admonishes them to bring "into captivity every thought to 
the obedience or Chr1st."(II Cor.2,1O) This means not oni1 
that all the material or human experience is to be worked in 
to substantiate fa.1th in Christ, but that in case ot a disagree
ment between reason and faith, the Judgntent of reason must deter 
to the author! ty ot revelation. · -----
(1) Rom.10,9.1O. (a) Acta 17;2;18,4.19;24,85. 

Acts 8,37;11,93;16,13.14. 
Heb.1O,aa. (3) I Tim.e,ao. 
llk.11,23. 
I I Co r. 3, 15. 
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No one can say that the lines were not clearly drawn. Paul 
perfectly comprehended the philosophical difficulties ot his 
theology: in the doctrines of the person of Christ, of predes
tinatian, and in Justification by_ faith made possible by sub
stitution. And he foresaw controvarsy within the Church and 
even survlven to see its first beginnings. The contest began at 
once. Christian faith limited the speculative reason and held 
infallible revelation to be above the raasonable judgment. Such 
propositions pagan philosophy could not accept without a struggle. 
This struggle was protracted through gnosticism and Arianism 
and other abnormal! ties as ,1ell as through the well-intenti·oned 
scholasticism of the rnddle Ages. LUther shifted the problem 
from the Church to the individual, where, in Protestant thought, 
it has ever since remained; but his position is open to- the clan-. 
gers which have since proved real, rationalism and personal ex
perience. We are still dancing in the wake of rationalism, and 
now a fearful subJectiVism is looking for peace and safety from 
scientific investigation where such peace and s~fety cannot be 
found, namely in a deeper subject1Viam. The only safety from such 
a ruinous investigation lies in the authority of an objective ra
velation. But this is the :nodern Problem which shall next en
gage our attention. 

V 
The Present-day Problem: Authority or Experience 

Is Christian faith fugitive before modern science? or is 
there a resting place and a safe corner where the hunted hare 
m.n.y lie secure? Fl"'o!!l the e~i"li·3~t t,i iles the Chtu•ch., -,11• .::1ort1ona 
ot i t 1 have held fast to "the form of' sound words" or "the oracles 
or God" as the impregnable fortross of' truth. The higher cri ti
ci sin of' the~~ last deca.de.s has pursued 1 ts 'scientifid way with 
such aggressiveness that many of the Church's defenders have 
capitulated and are now seeking an exile's refuge in some other 
haven besides the rook ot Holy Scripture. The immediate alte~ 
nati vo -of natural religion, while in 1 tself inadequate, was made 
a.lmest untenable by Kant and his .followers in the evolutionary 
philosophy of religion. The search began for an enchanted mesa 
~here religious spirits might retreat secure from scientific in
vestigation or any kind. -Modern seekers have followed the clue 
to this mesa given by Schleiermacher1 until to-day they are 
ready to chart this plateau of tai th in the regions or the emo
tions and. of the feo.ling background. we ca.nnot ground our ta1 th 
on historical accounts, they have said, for these are too easily 
atta.clted by the investigator. Nor can we ground our f'ai th on a 
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ratio~l account or God and the universe, tor these are too 
completely run over and devitalized by philosophy and psychology. 
But if' we can get of't somewhere·1n the region ot reeling where 
neither psychological investigation nor philosophy can reach us 
we shall save our souls a.live. So they forsook the counsel or 
tha Book a.nd Nature vrl thout ::::.nd turned to the reelir..(S ,·;1 thin 
and called 1 t experience. And we now have religious experience 
as the impalpable and perhaps ineffable substance and assurance 
or true f'ai th • . 

It shall be our duty in this section to determine whether 
this desertion ot authority was not unwarranted flight·, like the 
f'light of the Syrian ~rmy that heard a great noise; and also 
\'!hath.er th0 ntw! rotre~t of ez!)erience is really so so.re o.nd eso-
teric as many would have us believe. · 

All reasoning must finally rest on a.uthor1 ty of s~Jle kind. 
The sciences are all built up on unproveable postulates which 
are nevertheless necessary as a working basis. All philosoph1z.:.,;
ing must at last rest on the assumption that something in ex
perience is real 3nd our logical processes necessary and trust
worthy. It would not be asking too much, then, to assume tbat 
Christian fa1 th. also must rest ultimately on authority of some 
kind. And i~ . ultimately, why not immediately? But when we con
sider the f'urther truth that 1 t 1s the vary nature of' much of 
tha oontent of faith to be invisible and above experience it 
becomes imperative that faith must rest on the authority of 
testimony rather than on experiment and investigation. It tai th 
rested on philosophice.l g1"0W1d.S, 1 t would be unprotected f'ro11 
rationalism. It it rested on feeling, it might rove unchecked 
in mysticism. An objective testimony 1s Just wbat is needed to 
steady these forces and give them intellectual ballast against 
the ,vinds ot reeling and the currents or speculation. Christian 
f'ai th no longer rests on subjective emotion but on an objective 
revelation. 

Doubtless everyone would hail such a solution as a con
summation devoutly to be wished; but the objection is barking 
close behind: are ~1e not bound to use reason to prove the au
thor1 ty of revelation? We have answered this question before 
and have said that it may do so only in a negative way. - Reason 
ap_pealed to may show that reason must hold the big stick over 
tha data of' revealed religion, and 1 t ma.y show some very good 
re~sons why nothing but a revelation will till our religious needs 
as bas this Book with 1 ts truly m1racUl~us history of prophecy, 
pro,'ll1se, and .fulfilment. But vrhether such an 1ntell"ect1 ve oon
Viction• is alone powerf'Ul enough to make the Bible authoritative 
f'or the 1nd1 vidual, in the sense that he will stake his eter-
nal welfare on 1 t: this 1s a larger order. I doubt 1 t. I 
think rathsr that he must depend upon the power working through 
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the revelation f'or his oonn.ction. This Power will of'ter an 
assurance 'which "tthe unbeliever cannot uriders:ta.nd, and which the 
believer does not need to understand, because his assurance- ta 
strong enough without argumentative support. It the appeal to 
the supernatural seems to be a cowardly retreat here, I think 
we need to point only to the history of' the Church. 

Now to make the Church the interpreter of' this revel& tion, 
in effect the authority itself', is also an inadmlssable doctrine. 
To say tbat one believes what the Church believes is intellectual 
prostitution. Nor can a man truly be said to believe that which 
he has notactually apprehended with his own powers. The 1nd.1V1d
ual is not respons~ble tor the objects and the nature of' his own 
ta.1th, a·s the ·very nature of' f'ai th would imply; and it is up to 
him to perform Ylha t study and inves tiga t1on is necessary to lay· 
a cognitive found& ti on tor h1 s own tai th. At the same time each 
1nd1 vidual of the present day 1s much indebted to the Church tor 
preserving and bringing the revelation of' God to him. We may . 
sum our position thus: "your reason to read the message, the 
Church to br-ing the message, but the Bible !!.. the message. 11 

Opposed to the authority of the Bible we have 'experience'. 
Experience has become prominent in religion as the result of' 
the retirement of reason and intellect·. Since Kant the intellect 

. has gone about like C&in gaining less and less credit among men. 
The movement has shown itself within the life of the Church by 
the disappearance of creeds and confessions, in truncated ll~ur
g1·e~, and 1n ·the general scorn of symbolism and ceremony 1n· 
arch! tecture and ser'Vice. Philosophically the movement seems to 
have 1 ts basis in prag1natisn1: that is true in religion which 
v,orks. The tendency has developed a pragmatic approach to the 
problem of the existence of God in Prof'. Hocking I s book on The 
Meaning of God in Human Experience. In this work the exis•tenoe 
of' God is demonstrated by the effects ot his existence as found 
in experience: human experience itself' 1s said to be impossible 
\Vi thout working with the idea of' God. (1) This pragmatic · def'i
ni tion of religious truth has a habit of being very negative 
because this experience is by its own confession ineffable. 
Take thl·s as a sample: "Vi ta.l truth·- I say 1 t with boldness and 
confidence - cannot !!! apprehended l!Z !et intellect. "(a)He is 
bold because he is quite sure that the whole modernist world 
\'fill agree \Yi th him. He goes on: "It is not discoverable by 
our reasoning tacul ties be they never so ac;:ute, nor can 1 t be ------
(1) 'Experience' with Prof. Hocking is not specifically religiou~ 
experience but human experience in general. Nor does he prove 
from such experience a distinctly Christian God, but only the 
God of traditional natural theology. 
(2) Hibbert Journal, Jan. 'a?,p.357. 
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shut up 1n any form of words, however subtly contrived. It be
.longs to anotper sphere. 11 The drift toward mysticism is already 
clear, I suppose. Tb.e ·1ssue is plainly set against creed or 
author1 ty of any objecti-ve kind. Subjective experience is to 
be the test: that is to be true for the individual which serves 
his purposes and satisfies his religious 1nst1ncta. 

·It is perhaps just as. well to point out here that this 
theory of truth cuts about as close to the roots of knowledge as 
one oan wel..l come without bringing dovtn the whole tree. If truth 
of ~ny sort is to be made a mere matter of' subJectivity, the 
search tor truth, 1n philosophy, in religion, 1s a delusion and 
a snare. The answer of the experience-Christian 1s, ot course, 
that religious truth is of a different kind: that he baa made 
religious truth a. matter of experience Just in order to get 1 t 
away from scientific investigation. Whether the ruse bas helped 
him at all,we shall see later. 

Meanwhile we shall understand experience in religion to 
mean those phenomena ot consciousness which seem to satisfy the 
individual religious instincts. Those propositions ot religion 
are to be true for me wh1 ch I can feel in my own self'. The 
value of the Christian religion tor me must lie in its repeat
abla axpariences. It might be interesting to find out what 
limitation this rule will placa upon the content ot Christian 
faith. . 

The conservative idea of the content of' Christian faith 
has been a dual one of' history and doctrine. Now we ask, how 
many or .the historical propositions ot Christian history make 
the proper appeal to experience? Can one living to-day exper
ience the resurrection of Christ or his birth? can he experience 
the creation, or the flood, or the exodus, or the g1 v1ng ot the 
Law on Sina.1? We hear the indignant answer: Of course not I Ho 
~ne expects that the historical data ot the Christian religion 
are to be verified by personal experience. To which we very 
heartlessly reply,that since the doctrinal propositions ot Chr1*t-
1an1 ty a.re so 1nextr1 cably bound up in the same book with the ht•
tori cal data, · ~-· ... if one falls the other falls with 1 t. And it 
the historical data seem to be undermined by close research, doc
trine is at once ·placed in jeopardy and there is no sate retreat. 

But can the doctrines of Christianity· 'be experienced? can 
one experience, that is, feel in his olfn personality, the death 
ot Christ, the substitutional nature of tbat death? Can he ex
perience the Just\tioation of God by the imputation ot the right
eousness of Christ to himself'? Obviously he cannot. But is 
there -nothing in Christianity which one may experience or feel 
subjectively? Assuredly there is. Christianity would be no re
ligion without the subjective element. The converted Christian 
discovers a love of' God in his heart and f'ai th in bis promises 
of the forgiveness of sin and future bliss; and in this ta1 th he 
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receives the sustaining presence of God's spir1 t through lite. 
But these subjective experiences do not stand alone: they depend 
tor their validity upon the objective tacts ot Cbr1st1an1ty men
tioned before, namely, Christ's•substitutional death and God's 
imputation or his righteousness. And these tacts are not made 
truth by the subjective response which they arouse in man's con
sciousness, but they depend upon the objective revelation ot the 
Bible. We conclUde that an-experience, in the modern sense, ot 
the cardinal truths or Christianity is impossible. The expai1fince
Christian, however, might not claim tbat these more distinctive 
doctrines.of Christianity are repeatable in experience. I sub
mit, then, that· even that modicum or doctrine which he has left 
in his apologetic creed, namely, the perais~ence of personality 
-after death or the immortal! ty or the soul, and the indwelling 
,of di Vini ty in Christ, 1s· i tselt not repeatable in modern ex-
· per1ence. For the first, the 9era1stence of personality after 
death can hope for no experimental verification in lite; tor the 
second, no amount of 'di vine' feeling -·in one I s own experience 
could prove the divinity (rather say deity) of Christ. 

Perhaps 1 t may seem that we have been backing av,ay at the 
unimportant suckers of 'experience-religion' and have avo1d_ed 
the main stem. We admit some difficulty in dealing Vii tll 1 t 
simply because or its variety and individual reference •. The an 
himself must be the one to decide what religious experiences he 
can have and what not. We are liable to su~h an objection now. 
Does not a very representative body of experience-Christiana 
assert that Christianity is not a doctrine but a life? • 

Very well, if 'Christianity is to be made a lite of re~l1:ng 
it will be heir to all the ills and ailments to which a hyper
emotional Christianity has been subject since the first century. 
We have here the same old immediacy of communioll?·n th God and 
the same old subjectivity ot experience. And as ln mysticism 
every new revelation and experience was valid tor the 1nd1Vidual, 
so in experience-religion, there will be almost as ma~ sorta ot 
religion as there are kinds of experience - subject, of course, 
to certain underlying limitations.(1) But we may as well ~lV,!r. 
up all hope of haVing any sort or unity ot Christian truth.·· Christ
ian truth Yri 11 become anything the individual wishes to make 1 t -
on the basis of that experience which has proved satisfactory 
to himself. More than this: mysticism is historically a close 
relatl ve of fanaticism. The controlling and guiding reins of 
intellect are missing. The result has been the burning ot he-
re ti cs and w1tchea~ which at first blush seems to be a cOJdc 
eventual! ty, but which time might prove a hideous real1 ty. Mot 
that we shall ~gain burn heretics in the old fashion; the new __ , __ _ 
C 1) Hocking, The ?leaning ot God in Hwnan Experience • 
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intolerance seems more likely to take on the nature of a scorn
ful persecution of conservative Christianity. Behold: what an 
obedient child experience-Christianity has turned out to be. 
All of this means; of' course, that experience-Christianity can 
no-·longer be called true Christianity. · 

Perhaps an unexpected consequence of' the recent emphasis 
on experience, to the discred1 \ =--~of' thought, is the attitude now 
developing toward archeological and Biblical scholarship. Who 
could have foreseen that libera·1 theology woUld become smugly 
satisfied with its own historical conclusions about Chr1stian1t7 
and its magic wand of 'experience' and sit back contemptuous of 
modern scholarship? Yet this is exactly what 1s happening. It 
is the conservative scholar who 1s the true progressive of the 
twentieth century. 

These unfortunate consequences are to be noted as the result 
of the application of the principle of experience to Christianity 
as a life. We mi·ght pursue the matter into tha ethical f'ield as 
well and find some very startling things to say about the ef
fects of' experience-Christianity on morality at home and in the 
mission fields. But let us give attention to but one more ques
tion: has experience-Christianity made a successful psychologi
cal get-away? It was hoped that by referring religious truth 
to subjective experience the enervating effects of psychologi
cal an.a.lye is would be a vo1 ded. If we !llaf take Prof. Leuba' s 
word for it, the retreat has been into the very den of the lion. 
"Contemporary Protestant Christianity grounds its belief's sole
ly upon so-called 'inner experience', wh'ich, .. 1 t ls claimed, 
leads directly or through 'f'ai th' to a knowledge of' God, with
out the mediation of' science or metaphysics. From these Pro
testant Christianity would divorce itself, tor the metaphysical 

_arguments no longer seem reliable, and science undermines rather 
than supports the historical belief's or the historical religions. 
But to say that religion is based solely upan 'inner', 'immediate' 
experience, reallJ means that theology-is· a branch of psycholo
gical science.Cl) So that the claim that religious experience 
is inaccessible to science rests upon a misl.\?lderstanding and a 
confusion: the nature of religious experience is misunderstood, 
and the God of metaphysics is confused with the God of' the re
ligions. 11 (2) We should like to make some modification o;t Prof'. 
Leuba 's first sta;tements here, but he is surely correct when be 
says that experience 1s grist for the psychological mill. It 
the fundamental truths of religion are either given· immediately 
in inner experience or deduced from it, then the validity ot 
such truths hangs in the balance of' psychological investigation. 
If the phenomena of the religious life consist in concepts and ----
( 1) Whitehead, Religion in the :Uaking,p·. 65. 
(a) Leuba, A Psychological Study of Religion, p.876 • 
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emotions of the natural order they are part of the material of 
psychological science. Thus 1 t would seem that exper1ence
Chr1stiat¢ty 1s not more tree from science and psychology tban 
when it was yet in the supposedly unprotected position ot author
itative Christianity. 

Our further discussion will aim to show that Christianity 
as dependent on autho1'i ty is no unprotected position, but 1a the 
strongest, as it is the only possible position tor Christian 
f'aith to adopt. 

In passing, however, we ought to note that the position of 
authority is superior to that of experience from a psychological 
point ot view. We have observed that experience places extraor
dinary emphasis on the feelings, to the exclusion of thought. 
Authority, as round in an objective revelation, gives t.ull aeope 
to all the elements of' the human consciousness, intellect, feel
ing, and will. · The intellect 1s perhaps not fully satisfied 
with the quantity of' material which revelation gives about God 
and man's relation to him,. but that is because human curiosity 
is by nature insatiable. It is certain that the intellect can 
have froin revelation a more satisfying ·meal tor 1 ts digestion 
than experience can orf'er. As tor the will, about which there 
might be some question, we ha.ve no doubt indicated sufficiently 
its act1 v1 ty in our def1n1 tion of f'a.1 th. But it it should be 
objected that there we dealt chiefly with the activity ot the 
will as carrying faith into effect, it may be well to mention 
Hebrews 11 in this connection, in which faith is spoken ot, not 
only as the conviction of things hoped for, but also as the per
suasion of' things not seen (according to our translation of' the 
pass~ge). The persuasion here is significant of the appeal to 
the will in the very act of faith. Knowledge, assent, and con
fidence are not to be thought of as f'ollowing one another in 
the act or faith: they are jointly active. All this is made 
possible by the objective ref'erence of' Christian f'aith in reve
lation. 

And here,too, Christian faith succeeds in doing what ex
perience f'ails to do, that is, it escapes th~ blighting effects 
of' psychological investigation. It e~capes by not p~acing its 
confidence in the subjective experience at all,but on the ob
Jecti ve revela:t,ion. It is a retreat to the Book. But the r~ 
treat is a retreat to the first line trenches, a retirement, if 
we may so speak, to an aggressive position. 

This aggressive position has been very well maintained in 
sp1 te of the hasty flight of experience-Christianity before the 
attack ot historical criticism and evolutionary science. The 
flight was unnecessary·.: There has been a false alarm. ?.fany 
supposed enemies have be·come tri-ends, some in the moat extraor- . 
dinary manner. To instance only Sir Wil.liam Ramsay and Prot. 
Barton in the archeological field is enough. llen who began with 
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. 
preconceived notions about the trustworthiness of the New Test
ament books have become conservative scholars on the grounds ot 
their work w1 th the spade. Prof. Harnack, too, has done some 
very surprising things in oyerturning his former views in tavor 
of later conservative opinions. In this he may be regarded as 
characteristic of the modern trend of scholars·bip, which is de
f1n1 tel7 toward a firm reestablishment of the historical bases 
of Christianity in the New Testament books. The historical in
fallibility of these books 1s easier to maintain to-day tban at 
any time since the first century, with the gratuitous eVidences 
of nineteen centuries of Christian history thrown in. The same 
is true of the alleged conflict of science with Bible data, . 
notably creation. The conserva.ti ve view is making great capital . . 
at present out or the played-out contusion of evolutionary 
theories. And it there is any outstanding result of modern 
psychological study, it is this, that a mechanistic psychology 
cannot give an adequate description of psychic data. These are 

• mere assertions, surely; we can give them no further support 
here. But they point the way where one must look tor the in
creasing prestige of the Christian revelation. 

So much tor the historical and 8Cientitic data ot the Bible; 
the doctrine or theological content, on the other band, we have 
elsewhere indivated to be beyond the scope ot scientific inves
tigation. And our discussion of the relation of reason to the 
content or revelation has shown the inadm1ssab1li ty of reasona-ie 
Judgments of the ordinary logical variety in• this department. ·· 

In. closing this section on the comparative merits ot au
thority and revelation 1 t is in place to speak of the unifying ·. 
influence of autho.r1 ty within orgamzed Christianity, and finally 
of the supernatural power within such authority to gi:ve the seal 
of assurance to faith. · When we speak of unity within the Christ
i.an Church we speak of a comparative unity. Denominational di
Visions and yet other di Visions within denominations have given 
as much. trouble to the Church as theyLbave given delight to ad
verse critics. But the question or importance is: how much great
er would have ·been the division and confusion, the causes work
ing tor such diV1sion remaining, if the author1.ty·of the Bible 
had been absent. \Ve think, too, in tnis connection of the inner 
unity of all true believers irrespective ot denominational lines. 
Such a subtle, incommunicable unity woUld be unthinkable without 
th.a basic reference of the Bible. It is significant that the 
modern movement away from the author! ty ot the Bible is a move
ment away from Christian unity. 

Of the natural power latent in Christian revelation little 
need be added to what has been said betore. · Faith and the con
viction of the truth of the objects ot ta1 th come at the same 
moment. The believer says simply: "Whereas I was blind, now I 
see. 11 He has said this ever since the blind man was healed by 
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the Kaster's word; and the same word has given the power through 
history to· support the martyrs and sustain the saints. 

We may close our treatment ot the modern problem here. 
· The experience-Christian has had no opportunity, he might say, 

of showing wbat his subjective element might do in the course 
of history. But if we have cataloged the phenomenon correctly 
under mysticism and have indicated the failure of its intended 
escape from both autt,lority and psychological analysis, we have 
perhaps given a fair idea of what it may be expected to do. We 
certainly do not believe that the Christianity ot the future 
shoUld be a religion ot feeling; and it it should eventut'llly be 
that, it would no longer be true Christianity, but apostasy. 

VI 
Practical 

It is now to be hoped tba t we have so tempered and sharp.. 
ened our sword that it may rightly divide the word of truth. 
Like a boy w1 th a coveted toy we are eager to try it out. We 
shall observe a tew ot the objections which speculative reason 
has stuffed out, like straw men, to question the consistency of 
revelation. A few points in connection with the Godhead and 
the Atonement will suffice. 

Christianity wants more in its God than cold omnipotence 
or even moral justice. It demands the warmth and fellowship of 
a merciful and gracious God. Of such a merciful God philosophy 
1 s often sceptical. He can't be found in nature, "red in tooth 
and claw", nor does he appear in the development of social or
gani sation. Where, philosophy may ask, do you get the notion 
that God must be merciful, unless perhaps out ot your own feeling 
that such a God would be the most pleasant sort to have? If God 
happens to be essentially good, the probability is that he is al
so so transcendant as to be incapable of any such attitude toward 
human beings as that of mercy. To this line of reasoning the. 
Christian theologian replies that he 1s th:aroughly aware of the 
shortsightedness of natural theology here, and that he therefore 
refers the mercy of God to revelation. There he not only finds 
an account of the demonstration of d1 vine mercy in Christ, but 
he finds also a history of the tall of the human race into sin 
wh1 ch helps him to answer for the natural evidences of eV11 in 
the world. And why is the mind _unable to discover a merciful. 
God in itself or in the Uni verse? Because both 1 t and the uni
verse are groping in the ways of sin as in Egyptian darkness. 
One must have the saving ray of revelation to discover in human 
experience the line~ and features of God's mercy. 

But why, the philosopher asks, must Christianity be so sure 
of personality in God? How can a personal God be unlimited and 
unchangeable? Does not the very nature of personality, after 
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the human .analogy,· imply lim1 tations in relation to other per
sonal1 t1es? When God created the world did he not sufter limi
tation and change by this action and the new relation? How can 
God think and will and feel, after the analogy ot personality, 
W1 thout suffering change in his consciousness? But perhaps 
more imperative than these is the quest~on: doe~ not God 1n 
his relation to men as Redeemer undergo a change and a limi ta
tion which does not comport with the notion ot an infinite and 
immutable Deity? The degree ot plausibility in these questions 
comes from the necessity we are under ot thinking of God after 
human parallels. This is another way of stating that the human 
mind is unable to cope with deity directly ~nd must depend upon 
revelation. But when revelation discloses something .not in ac
cord with the human analogy, the apparent inconsistency lies in 
a comparison that is not essential, but only auxiliary to:.::our 
understanding of truth beyond experience. God's personality 1s 
not a human personality, however helpful the comparison may be 
in the exercise of worship and prayer. Thus we may say that rea
son is here unable to pass a judgment 1n the field beyond exper
ience, where God's cbart alone is sate. 

Again, how can there be two natures in Christ? If two na.
tu1 .. es are Joined must there not· be a double consolottsness? .i\nd 
if these two consciousnesses were merged, must they not certain
ly modify each other - to the great embarassment or the doctrine 
or the immuta.bili ty or the divine na.ture'l 'We know that these 
objecttons are correct accorcling to a.11 human analogy. We are 
the more sure or 1t because philosophy and pagan religion of all 
ages have been trying to get at some satisfactory union of the 
divine with the human, but have always come to grief on these 
snags. Our answer here is just as before. The human analogy 
does not apply. Reason cannot render judgment on tha.t basis. 
lloreover the very audacity or the teaching ot the dual nature 
of Christ, with the communication ot attributes, as without hu
man analogy, is in 1 ts elf a proof for the d1 vini ty of the reve
la t1on. The conception is of superhuman origin. 

With regard to the atonement there are three points which 
we shall notice. (a) The world has been lately impressed by 
the work of science in expanding the dimensions ot the universe. 
In both directions, through the observatory to the stars and 
through the laboratory to the electron, the world or objective 
reality has seemed to unfold almost to infinity. That the 
Creator and Preserver or this immensity and this multiplicity 
should regard the low estate of earthborn human! ty is almost. 
too much to believe. If men have bad the misfortune to tall into 
sin, it is hardly conceivable that the Intin1 te should bother his 
head over the matter, much less suffer deathl (b) Even it he 
should be concerned over this trifle or human! ty, how is it pos
sible that 1nfin1 te Justice should accept a subst1 tutlonal atone-
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ment? Must not perfect justice insist that a man suffer .tor 
111s own sins? How can we then think ot God the Father as per
mitting the. substitution of Christ? Philosophy would say that 
the Father could not do so and yet preserve his reputation tor 
supreme Justice. But somehow a Christian teels, and he bas re
velation to back him up, that, logically or illogically, infinite 
mercy is mightier than 1nt1n1 te justice. (9) It 1s even more 
dif'f'icUl.t f'or reason to approve of' the idea that Chri•st's work 
wipes out even the theoretical guilt ot the sin.chalked up against 
humanity. To imagine that men are f'org1 ven is perhaps not so 
hard, but how can divine Justice ever f'orget the stain ot gUilt 
that still attaches to their former character? Our intellectual 
difficulties here merely illustrate the superhuman nature ot the 
attributes we deal with. We feel that if' such things could be 
true they must be true of' a mercy and a Justice more tra.nsc-en-

. da.nt than man can possibly conce1 ve. It they can be true they 
must be worshipped and adored - and not condemned by an earth
bound reason. 

The subordination of' reason to revelation illustrated by 
these features of' speculative reason does not necessarily pro
duce intellectual anemia. On the contrary, the point of View 
or Bible-based Christian-fa.1th should be most stimulating to 
intellectual attainment. It holds no branch of real scientific 
investigation to be useless. Moreover, it gives point and purpose 
to every kind of' natural and historical research, as activities 
which may enrich the life of' faith. The very tact that reason's 
11ml ta.tions are so quickly and easily recognized 1s an inoenti ve 
to use its powers to the utmost. The limitation is also a goal. 
Thus· faith becomes a stimulant to reason. What happier solution 
could we reach? Instead ot faith following weakly her master 
reason, reason is made the loyal servant or ra1th. 

3/17/a7 
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